The EPICHRONIC (EPIdemiology of CHRONIC diseases) project investigated the possibility of developing common procedures for French and Spanish electronic health care databases to enable large-scale pharmacoepidemiological studies on chronic diseases. A feasibility study assessed the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in Navarre and the Basque Country (Spain) and the Midi-Pyrénées region (France). Patients and methods: We described and compared database structures and the availability of hospital, outpatient, and drug-dispensing data from 5.9 million inhabitants. Due to differences in database structures and recorded data, we could not develop a common procedure to estimate T2DM prevalence, but identified an algorithm specific to each database. Patients were identified using primary care diagnosis codes previously validated in Spanish databases and a combination of primary care diagnosis codes, hospital diagnosis codes, and data on exposure to oral antidiabetic drugs from the French database. Results: Spanish and French databases (the latter termed Système National d'Information InterRégimes de l'Assurance Maladie [SNIIRAM]) included demographic, primary care diagnoses, hospital diagnoses, and outpatient drug-dispensing data. Diagnoses were encoded using the International Classification of Primary Care (version 2) and the International Classification of Diseases, version 9 and version 10 (ICD-9 and ICD-10) in the Spanish databases, whereas the SNIIRAM contained ICD-10 codes. All data were anonymized before transferring to researchers. T2DM prevalence in the population over 20 years was estimated to be 6.6-7.0% in the Spanish regions and 6.3% in the Midi-Pyrénées region with ~2% higher estimates for males in the three regions. Conclusion: Tailored procedures can be designed to estimate the prevalence of T2DM in population-based studies from Spanish and French electronic health care records.
Introduction
Cross-national studies that use health care databases can be useful to compare the epidemiology of diseases and drug exposures between countries. Recently, some projects have compared national databases to identify possible common extraction models. These projects included North European databases 1 and European prescription databases (Pharmacoepidemiological Research on Outcomes and Therapeutics by a European Consortium [PROTECT] project). [2] [3] [4] This latter project demonstrated the feasibility of assessing drug exposure and pharmacovigilance signals in various national databases. Another example is the European Collaboration for Healthcare
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Moulis et al Optimization (ECHO) project, 5 a European Health Services Research Program that analyzed unwarranted variations in medical practice and health care outcomes, and was based on hospital databases from several European countries.
Nevertheless, health care systems and databases are often diverse and fragmented. 6 Hence, cross-national research initiatives are still scarce and often include only some of the available health information. Initiatives that build infrastructure for the efficient reuse of health care data for epidemiological research have been launched in recent years, such as the European Medical Information Framework (EMIF) project. This project currently collects information on around 52 million European citizens from diverse data sources from regions within six European countries (including hospital data from the Barcelona region, but no French data). 7 The use of health administrative data within each European country has a longer history than cross-national data and has become common practice in public health research in both Spain and France. In Spain, one of the most widely used databases is the Minimum Basic Data Set (MBDS) with information on all hospital discharges in the National Health System. 8 Other important resources used in epidemiological studies in Spain are the Primary Care Electronic Medical Record System, 9 the Database for Pharmacoepidemiologic Research in Primary Care (Base de Datos para la Investigación Farmacoepidemiológica en Atención Primaria; BIFAP) database for pharmacovigilance studies, 10 the mortality register, 11 and the population directory database. 12 In France, most epidemiology or pharmacoepidemiology studies are conducted within the National Inter-Scheme Health Insurance database (Système National d'Information Inter-Régimes de l'Assurance Maladie; SNIIRAM), which links outpatient, hospital, and civil status data for the entire French population (67 million inhabitants). 13, 14 The structure of the SNIIRAM and its data are described in the following sections. The general beneficiary sample (Echantillon Généraliste des Bénéficiaires; EGB) is a 1/97 sample from the SNIIRAM (~600,000 individuals) and is mostly used to assess frequent conditions. 13, 14 The EPICHRONIC (EPIdemiology of CHRONIC diseases) study was part of the REFBIO project, a trans-Pyrenean cooperation network for biomedical research created to promote competitive health research. 15 The aim of the EPI-CHRONIC study was to assess the possibility of developing common procedures in French and Spanish electronic health care databases and to carry out large-scale epidemiologic studies on chronic diseases. The specific objectives were to compare the data available in these databases and to conduct a feasibility study to assess the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus in the early 2010s within the databases from three regions located on both sides of the Pyrenees.
Patients and methods
Design and setting
This population-based cross-sectional study was conducted in the Midi-Pyrénées region (southern France, 3 million inhabitants) and two autonomous communities located in northern Spain: the Basque Country (2.2 million inhabitants) and Navarre (0.7 million inhabitants).
For the French part of the study, we used the SNIIRAM database restricted to Midi-Pyrénées inhabitants. In France, the national insurance system covers all citizens. Hospitalizations are reimbursed at about 80% of their costs, whereas outpatient costs, including drugs, vary between 15% and 70% of the total. The remaining are supported by mutual funds. However, there is a list of long-term diseases (LTDs) that allow full reimbursement of costs related to these conditions, and low-income patients benefit from full insurance cover without an advance payment. 16 The Regional Health Systems of the Basque Country and Navarre are part of the Spanish National Health System (SNHS), which is a quasi-federal decentralized system where the regional governments of the 17 autonomous communities have full responsibility for policy making, planning, and financing at a regional level. In turn, each region is organized into basic health zones, the locus for primary care provision. Navarre consists of 57 basic health zones and the Basque Country consists of 139, each of which has a team of general practitioners, nurses, pediatricians, and other health care workers. The health care coverage provided by the SNHS is practically universal and is financed by general taxes and health services such as hospitalization, and diagnostic procedures are free of charge for all citizens. A fraction of medication costs are paid by patients within a cost-sharing scheme that is based on their employment and income status, established in Spain since July 2012. 17 In the Spanish regions, all patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus are managed by primary care teams, and their data are recorded in the Primary Care Electronic Medical Record System, named Atenea in Navarre and Osabide-AP in the Basque Country.
Database comparison
We described and compared Spanish and French databases from different perspectives. First, we described and compared the database structures of all hospital, outpatient, and drugdispensing data. Second, we described and compared the legislative regulation regarding access and linkage of these databases. Results of this comparative study were used to Clinical Epidemiology 2018:10 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Cross-national health database utilization between Spain and France define the method used to identify type 2 diabetes mellitus in these databases.
Assessment of the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus
Due to differences between databases, we could not develop a common identification process but constructed specific algorithms for each database to identify cases of type 2 diabetes mellitus.
Patients were considered to have type 2 diabetes mellitus in Navarre if, at the time of data extraction on May 15, 2014 In France, the 2011-2013 SNIIRAM data restricted to the Midi-Pyrénées region were used to estimate the prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus in 2012. In the SNIIRAM, there was no specific data relating to primary care diagnoses. Only the LTD diagnoses on full expenditure reimbursement are reported by the general practitioners and secondarily encoded by the health insurance physicians using the ICD-10. 13, 19 Type 2 diabetes mellitus is one of these conditions (ICD-10 E11 code). However, LTDs are often under-recorded in practice. 13, 14 Because all patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus cannot be identified using the corresponding LTD, we combined three sources to identify these patients in the French Midi-Pyrénées region in 2012: the LTD ICD-10 code for type 2 diabetes mellitus, the hospital ICD-10 codes (as primary, related, or associated diagnosis), and the chronic exposure to oral antidiabetic drugs (OADs), defined by at least three OADs dispensed (corresponding to 3 months of treatment) during a 6-month period. Moreover, to rule out the differential diagnoses of type 2 diabetes mellitus, we excluded patients with an LTD or hospital diagnosis code for another disease that led to hyperglycemia as well as patients with chronic exposure to systemic glucocorticoids or antiprotease drugs during the year previous to the first identification of type 2 diabetes mellitus in 2012. The full algorithm is indicated in the "Supplementary material" section.
Age-specific prevalences were estimated according to sex and region; the crude and age-sex-adjusted overall prevalences with 95% CI were estimated for each region using the European Standard Population 2013.
Ethical considerations
This study, which was observational in design and retrospective in nature, used data that were irreversibly anonymized prior to transfer to the research team. The study was conducted according to the amended Declaration of Helsinki, the International Guidelines for Ethical Review of Epidemiological Studies, and the Spanish and French laws on data protection and patients' rights. The protocol for the Spanish part of the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Navarre (Project 67/2013, session on October 30, 2013). The protocol for the French part of the study was approved by a convention with the Midi-Pyrénées Regional Directory of Health Insurance in October 2014.
Results
Comparisons between databases
In France, outpatient data, hospital data, and health status are linkable for all beneficiaries (virtually the whole French population, 67 million inhabitants) because of individual irreversible anonymous numbering. These data are kept in a huge digital warehouse, the SNIIRAM. 13, 14 The SNIIRAM's simplified architecture is shown in Figure 1 . The InterScheme Consumption Data (Données de Consommation Inter-Régimes; DCIR) set includes administrative data and all outpatient reimbursed health expenditures. The Program for the Medicalization of Information Systems (Programme de Médicalisation des Systèmes d'Information; PMSI) includes data on inpatient care in public and private hospitals. 13, 14 Information regarding health status is held in a separate registry by the National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE). Until now, only the date of death has been linked to the SNIIRAM, but the causes of death should become available soon. No detailed individual socioeconomic data are available in France except that on universal coverage for low-income patients. 13, 14, 20 The main variables useful for epidemiological and pharmacoepidemiological studies are described in Table 1 .
Data for Spanish databases are generally gathered at regional level; unlike the French data, they are not routinely combined into a unique national database. They have the same architecture in the Navarre and Basque Country and correspond to similar datasets as those used in the French Clinical Epidemiology 2018:10 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Moulis et al SNIIRAM ( Figure 2) . One of the most exhaustive databases is the Primary Care Electronic Medical Record System, which contains outpatient data and includes demographic information (date of birth, sex, basic health zone the patient belongs to), visits to primary care services (data and type), health problems, lifestyle, detailed clinical data, laboratory results, and drug prescription data. It has some variations in structure and the coding system depending on the autonomous community and period. The ICD-9-CM, ICD-10CM version adapted to Spanish health system, and ICPC-2 are all used.
For this study, the ICPC-2 was used in Navarre and the ICD-9-MC was used in the Basque Country. The validity of the information contained in these data sets has recently begun to be assessed. Results suggest that they are valid to assess the prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors, such as type 2 diabetes mellitus, 18, 21 although more studies are required to assess validity to conduct other types of population-based surveillance studies. Another database with outpatient information is the outpatient drug-dispensing database, with information on drugs dispensed at retail pharmacies. The electronic prescription system was introduced to primary care in the Basque Country and Navarre in 2012 and 2014, respectively. More recently (2016-2017), prescriptions for specialized care have been included from both regions. Since the introduction of this new system, data from prescriptions and drug-dispensing have been gathered into a unique database for Navarre. For the Basque Country, this can be extracted through the Osakidetza Business Intelligence system, the business intelligence system that extracts information from the different administrative health care databases in the region. Regarding hospital data, they are recorded in the MBDS, which provides clinical and sociodemographic information on all hospital discharges in the National Health System, including diagnoses and procedures, coded according to the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-ES from January 2016). It is less detailed than the French PMSI (Table 1) . Several studies on the validity of MBDS conducted more than 1 decade ago have identified important reliability problems, 22 although more recent study suggests that data quality has improved. 23 However, there is a need for more studies on the validity of specific MBDS codes. 24 In addition, there are two other data sets that can be internally linked with the aforementioned data sets at an individual level: the mortality registry, with information on date and cause of death (since 2016, coded using ICD-10-ES), and the population register, which collects individual demographic and socioeconomic data.
Ethical approval is required in both countries to access these data sets for research purposes. In France, all requests for SNIIRAM extractions are sent to the Health Data Institute (Institut National des Données de Santé; INDS). Two authorizations are mandatory from the National Data Protection Commission (Commission Nationale de l'Informatique et des Libertés; CNIL) regarding data protection and from an independent methodological committee (Comité d'Expertise pour 25 In Spain, procedures are defined at a regional level and, in all cases, the project must be approved by an ethics committee and by the Health Department of the Government of each region. In Navarre and the Basque Country, the Health Department nominates an internal coordinator for the project, who supervises the data extraction procedures and guarantees fulfillment of the law on personal data protection. Mandatory conditions are that the files are anonymized and that the data exportation process follows both the Spanish Constitutional Act 15/1999 of 13 December on personal data protection 26 and the law 41/2002 of 14 November, which concerns clinical information issues. 27 
PMSI datamart SNIIRAM
Medical data
Prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus
Out of the population over 20 years of age at data extraction, the number of patients who had type 2 diabetes mellitus in Navarre and Basque Country was 32,638 and 132,455, respectively, leading to a crude prevalence of 6.62% (95% CI: 6.55-6.89) in Navarre and 7.01% (95% CI: 6.98-7.05) in the Basque Country (Table 2 ). In the Midi-Pyrénées region, a total of 141,669 patients were identified with type 2 diabetes mellitus. Of these, 21.9% were identified using only the outpatient drug data, 11.0% using only the LTD codes, 6.2% using only the in-hospital diagnosis codes, and the remaining 60.9% using at least two of these three sources (Figure 3) . This led to a crude prevalence of 6.26% (95% CI: 6.23-6.29).
Age-sex-adjusted prevalences were 6.19 (95% CI: 6.16-6.22) for the French region, 6.84 (95% CI: 6.76-6.91) for Navarre, and 6.97 (95% CI: 6.93-7.01) for the Basque Country. There were statistically significant differences between the regions, especially between the French region and the Basque Country (0.8% lower). The prevalence was significantly higher among males in the three regions (Table 2) , and geographical differences were greater for males than females, with data 1.1% lower in the Midi-Pyrénées region than the Basque Country for males, and 0.4% for females.
Results relative to the age-sex prevalences for type 2 diabetes mellitus are given in Table 3 . They increased with age and were higher in males in most age groups for all regions, with some exceptions in populations aged <35 years, where it was higher in females, especially in the French region. There were no relevant differences in the age-specific prevalence across regions, apart from the lower estimates observed in France compared to Spain for patients aged >65 years, especially in women, and the slightly higher prevalence in France for women aged <60 years.
Discussion
This study shows that base-specific procedures that share common grounds, but account for the particularities of each database, need to be developed to conduct cross-national epidemiological studies using French and Spanish electronic health care databases. The database-specific algorithms developed in this study to identify type 2 diabetes mellitus provided prevalence estimates between 6% and 7% in all three regions. They were 2% higher in males than females in all three regions and up to 20% higher in people aged >75 years, especially males.
This study demonstrates the feasibility of such approaches, provided that in-depth comparative analysis of database structures and contents in relation to the pathology under consideration is carried out beforehand. Indeed, using the 
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Cross-national health database utilization between Spain and France same algorithm in different databases has been suggested to cause a major risk of error. 28 Similarly, the EMIF project 7 has shown that different strategies need to be adopted to identify a particular condition (such as type 2 diabetes mellitus) when handling distinct sources of health data that have heterogeneous characteristics.
The procedure designed to identify patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus in the Spanish regions was based on the specific codes for this disease in the Primary Care Electronic Medical System. This procedure is similar to that developed by Roberto et al 7 for databases from a primary care setting and is similar to that used by Vinagre et al 29 in the Primary Care Electronic Medical System of Catalonia. The codes used in our study to identify type 2 diabetes mellitus have been validated in the Navarre database, 18 and also in other regions, such as Madrid. 30 In the Basque Country, the quality of the codification of diagnoses in the electronic health care 
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Moulis et al records for primary care is also high. 31 Nevertheless, studies on the quality and exhaustiveness of this type of data source in Spain are still needed.
In the French region, the procedure used to identify these patients was based on information from the SNIIRAM database, which is now frequently used for epidemiological purposes at a national level. 13, 19 The information available in the SNIIRAM is based on an irreversibly anonymous identifier, which makes validation studies difficult. 13, 19 To reinforce the identification of patients with diabetes mellitus, we used a combination of variables, which is a common process for studies in the SNIIRAM. 13, 19 The results were highly consistent with the Spanish results.
The prevalences estimated in this study are in line with those provided in the seventh edition of the IDF diabetes atlas, 32 which showed an estimated prevalence for the 2015 adult Spanish population aged 20-79 years of 10.4 ( age-adjusted on 2001 World Health Organization global structure of population: 7.7) and 7.4 (age-adjusted: 5.3) for the French population. Navarra and the Basque Country have among the lowest diabetes prevalences in Spain, a finding that could be related to the lower prevalence of obesity compared to other Spanish regions. 33 The higher prevalence in Spanish regions compared to France is similar to those reported in the literature. 32 Our results showed a similar effect for age and sex in the three regions, with a gradual increment in prevalence, particularly in those aged 55-75 years, and a constantly higher prevalence in males than females of about 2-3 points. This is similar to previous studies that have demonstrated an increased prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus with increasing age, particularly in males. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] The higher prevalence in young women in France could be because, although the corresponding LTD and hospital codes related to gestational diabetes were removed, some of these patients may have been captured.
The main strengths of this study are that it was based on recent health data from >5.9 million people from three regions of Spain and France and that it provides an exhaustive exploration of common and different fields from the main electronic health care databases used in research in both countries.
One of the main limitations of assessing type 2 diabetes mellitus was that it was based on registered data, so that patients who had the disease but had not been diagnosed were not included. A national population-based survey study conducted in Spain estimated an overall global incidence of diabetes of 13.8%, of which about 6.0% of the population had unknown diabetes. 33 Another study, conducted in the Basque Country, 39 showed an overall prevalence of 10.6%; of this proportion, 4.3% were not aware they had diabetes. As pointed out earlier, a second limitation is that the identification of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus was not validated in all the sources used in this study. However, our results are consistent with the published literature, which is reassuring considering the risk of misdiagnosis. Of note, the procedure used in Spain allowed the identification of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus treated by diet only (not receiving any antidiabetic medication) whereas, in France, those treated by diet only but without a specific LTD or hospital code could not be captured. However, 22.0% of the identified patients in the French database had no data on OAD prescriptions (Figure 3 ), whereas a French study estimated that, in 2010, 11% of patients were treated by diet only and 12% by insulin only. 40 Consequently, we may have captured most patients treated by diet only in France, despite no visit data from general practitioners. A third limitation is that there was 2 years difference between the Spanish and French data extraction due to accessibility issues. However, there is no reason to expect large differences in prevalences within this 2-year period.
Conclusion
These results provide more evidence on the recently stated need to develop a common public health research infrastructure at a European level to facilitate the reuse of health administrative databases for research purposes. 41 The potential of health administrative data to advance developments in public health is being widely recognized, but important study is needed to overcome major obstacles regarding accessibility, legal issues, record linkage, integration, and data validation. Our study shows the possibility and benefits of reusing these data transnationally for research purposes to better understand the epidemiology of type 2 diabetes mellitus. We were able to achieve comparable estimates of prevalences "between" the Navarre, the Basque Country, and the Midi-Pyrénées regions, but with a slight gradient from less to more prevalence in the Midi-Pyrénées and the Basque Country. This could be the first step toward more combined studies across regions and countries that are based on monitoring patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus using health administrative data sets. These studies could focus, for instance, on identifying the risk factors for the major complications or assess the risk-benefit ratios for new drugs.
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Supplementary material
Algorithm for the identification of prevalent type 2 diabetes mellitus patients in the SNIIRAM Clinical Epidemiology is an international, peer-reviewed, open access, online journal focusing on disease and drug epidemiology, identification of risk factors and screening procedures to develop optimal preventative initiatives and programs. Specific topics include: diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, screening, prevention, risk factor modification, systematic reviews, risk and safety of medical interventions, epidemiology and biostatistical methods, and evaluation of guidelines, translational medicine, health policies and economic evaluations. The manuscript management system is completely online and includes a very quick and fair peer-review system, which is all easy to use.
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Moulis et al ♯8 At least 3 out-of-hospital dispensing of systemic glucocorticoids (ATC code beginning H02AB) during the year before the first event among ♯1, ♯2, ♯3 and ♯4 ♯9 At least 3 out-of-hospital dispensing of antiproteases (ATC code beginning J05AE) during the year before the first event among ♯1, ♯2, ♯3 and ♯4
Definition
(♯1 OR ♯2 OR ♯3 OR ♯4 OR ♯5) AND NOT (♯6 OR ♯7 OR ♯8 OR ♯9)
Remarks regarding this algorithm
• 3, ♯4 and ♯5 exclude insulin dispensing; indeed these drugs are not specific of type 2 diabetes mellitus, and therefore cannot be included in this algorithm. Consequently, this will fail in identifying the patients with insulin dispensing and without oral antidiabetic drug dispensing nor long-term disease or hospitalization with type 2 diabetes mellitus diagnosis codes. However, this situation seems improbable.
• Because of data extractions (years 2011-2013), if the first event among ♯1, ♯2, ♯3 and ♯4 occurred in 2011, ♯6, ♯7 and ♯8 cannot be searched during the full year before.
Comparison of this algorithm compared to other French algorithms
• The definition (not validated) used by the CNAMTS to identify prevalent diabetic patients (whatever the type of diabetes mellitus) is (♯1 or ♯3 or ♯4), extended to all diabetes mellitus diagnosis codes and insulins (unpublished data).
• The definition used by the CNAMTS to identify diabetes mellitus (whatever the type of diabetes mellitus) as comorbidity in the SNIIRAM for Charlson's score calculation is (♯1 or ♯2 or ♯3 or ♯4), extended to all diabetes mellitus diagnosis codes and insulins, recorded during the year before index date.
1
• The definition used in most studies identifying diabetes mellitus patients in the SNIIRAM is (♯3 or ♯4). 2 Indeed, the population of interest is frequently restricted to treated patients in epidemiologic studies conducted in the SNIIRAM.
